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Countless Homes

TAKE A GLASS SALTS v
WHEN BLADDER BOTHERS

Harmless to Flush Kldneya and Neu-
tralize Irritating Acids --Splendid

? for -- the System.

kidney and Bladder weakness result

HAVE ROSY CHEEKS
,AND FEEL FRESH AS

A DAtSY TRY THI$ !

8tyi glN of hot water with
'phosphate before breakfast

' washes out poisons.
- " "is' r f. s

HEWSD RiEFLY TOLD

Dispatches of Important Events Gatb- -'

ered From All Parts of Tbo

World.

m

FllR THE BUSY . KtAULIl
aw a m t

The Happenings of Seven Days : Are .

' Given in Epitomized Form for
Quick Reading.

Fnreicn ;
m I

t),. nf wmrw,ror Nleholaa 4

at ftl of the duma in Petro--

grad is ha3ed by the press and pub- -

lie as one of the most important
4- S M V A nrVft aIa Vtl flAQ

nf Russia
German newspapers print dispatches

from Italy stating that a Japanese
fleet has arrived safely in the Medi- -

tprmnpan aa toeether with a ereat
number of aircraft. V

Announcement is made in Tokio
that a squadron of Japanese warships
has been dispatched to the Suez canal
to protecting Japanese fishing.

The British house of commpns has
passed new votes of credit to the
amount of ?2,100,000,00h This is ex--

pected to carry the war to the end
of May. Premier Asquith says the
sum expended so far is "not only .be
yond precedent, but actually beyond
the imagination of any financier' of
this or any other country-- "

More than five hundred prominent
men, including ship owners and sen- -

ators from Hamburg, Lubeck and Bre- -

men, Germany, have signed a petition
asking the German government to be- -

gin peace overtures so that the war

" Til
vbeu me

Hansa states will be totally ruined.
A. further fall in the value of the

German matrk is looked for as a nillt
of the decision of the Dutch tobacco
importers who have large German or
ders to decline the German request
to wait until, after the war for pay
ment but to demand gold payment
before delivery,

Thirty-eigh- t ' Germans were taken
off the' American steamship China,
Shanghai to San Francisco, recently.
The ship was held up by the Lauren- -

tic, and the men taken off.
The allied powers met at Havre,

France and renewed the agreement
to-- : fight until Belgian independence
had been completely established and
the nation is properly indemnifiect

Six prisoners under death sentences

in
Relieves Constipation Easily

Without Griping or :

Discomfort.,
v Indigestion and constipation are two
conditions that are closely related and
the cause of much, physical suffering.

The tendency to indulge one's appe-
tite is more or less general asd most
people suffer at one time or another
from rebellion ot the overtaxed organs
of digestion and elimination.' A pleas-
antly effective remedy, that will quick-
ly relieve the congestion of poisonous
etbmach waste and restore regularity,
is' the compound of simple laxative
herbs sold . in drug stores for '.fifty
cents a bottle under the name of Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. This is a
mild, pleasant laxative tonic, tree
from opiates or narcotic drugs, and
has been the standard household rem
edy in thousands of homes for many
years.

Mrs. Oliver Young, Merrill, Wla
writing to Dr. Caldwell, says, she
knows of nothing so effective for reg-
ulating the stomach and bowels; since
taking Dr. Caldwell's . Syrup Pepsin
she feels ten years younger her work

New Arsenal for Greek Navy. ,

Much of the preliminary work has
been done on the proposed new arsenal
for the Greek navy, which is to replace
the present arsenal at Salamls. The
cost of the new establishment Is esti
mated at $14,000,000. The work Is be-
ing carried out under the direction of
British engineers.

Whenever Ton Need a General Tonic
Take Grovel

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a Gen-
eral Tonic because it contains the well
known tonic properties of QUININE and
IRON. It acts on the Liver. Drives out
Malaria. Enriches the Blood and Builds
ap the- - Whole System. SO cents.

The Test
"How can I be sure you love my

daughter for herself alone?"
"Put all her money in my name and

see if I don't marry her anyhow?"

AILING WOMEN .
--NEED THIS FAMOUS

DOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTION

Thousands of women who are now
blessed with robust health cannot un-

derstand why thousands of other wom
en continue to worry and suffer from
ailments peculiar to women .when they
can obtain for a trifling sum Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription which
will surely and quickly banish all
pain, distress and misery and restore
the womanly functions to health.

This prescription of Dr. Pierce's ex
tracted from roots and herbs is a tern-peran- ce

remedy.
To get rid of irregularities, or ca

tarrhal condition, to avoid pain at cer-
tain times, to overcome 'irritability
and weakness, waste no time, but get
Dr. PierceNi Favorite Prescription, In
liquid or tablet form ibis very day.

Claims Greatest Oil Land Control.
E. J. Doheny, president of the Mex

ican Petroleum company, has an-

nounced that the new $160,000,000
Pan-Americ- an Petroleum and Trans
port company will control the largest
oil territory In the. world under a sin
gle ownership.

SAGE TEA AND SULPHUR
DARKENS YOUR GRAY HAIR

Look Years Younger! Try Grandma's
Recipe of Sage and Sulphur and

Nobody Will Know.

Almost everyone knows that Sage
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound
ed, brings back the natural color and
IUBtre to the hair when faded, streaked
or gray; also ends dandruff, itching
scalp and stops falling hair. Tears
ago the only way to get this mixture
was to make it at home, which is
mussy and troublesome.

Nowadays we simply ask at any
drug store for "Wyeth's Sage and Sul-
phur Hair Remedy." You will get a
large bottle for about 50 cents. Every
body uses this old, famous recipe, be
cause no one can possibly tell that
you darkened your hair, as It does it
so naturally and evenly. You dampen
a sponge Or soft brush with it and
draw this through your hair, taking
one small strand at a time; by morn
ing the gray hair disappears, and
after another application or two. your
hair becomes beautifully dark, 'thick
and glossy and you look years younger.

Adv.

Of Ceylon's 16,370,240 acres of land
only about 2,875,000 are cultivated.

were marched through the streets of ber from the United States into Ger-Juare- z,

Mexico, for half an hour, es- - many has been revealed in New-Yor- k

Before four hundred tWisconsin Pro
gressive Republicans, gathered in a
conference at Madison, Senator RotP
ert M. LaFollette announced his can
didacy . for .the nomination ,f6k. presi
dent on the Republican ticket.

Brighter . prospecta r for assistance
for. the marooned inhabitants in the

J J M 4.1 V J 1

gave those engaged in relief work in
"'' . I." 1mat aismci a vmore opiimisuc view

f the flood situation. ' It is stated
Ahat food will be sent by boats to the
marooned neoole.

Disregard; of a cautionary signal
proDaoiy was responsiDie tor ine rear

til .j n r i .ta couiwon o! me xxew iorK, iew
en and Hartford railroad in which

nine persons were killed and fifty in--

ia

an earth tremor of slight but dis- -

tifict nature made itself felt tnrougn- -

out ueorgia, isortn ana soutn caro- -

Una, Virginia and portions of .eastern
LTennessee and Alabama at about 5:40
o'clock, central time, Monday after-
noon, February 21. In no case was
any damage reported.

Governor Manning of South Caro
lina has signed the Liles bill which
provides for at least thirty days'
sentence on the chaingang for every
one convicted pf selling liquor In
South Carolina. In no instance will
a fine, be accepted. For subsequent
offenses the penalty is from one to
five years at the option of the judge,

Hundreds of educators from all
parts of the country are in Detroit to
attemi conferences and conventions
wnIcn began with brilliant openings,
Tnese meetings will dispose of a mass
of routine business incident to the
annual convention which will be hteld
in New York City in July.

Hans Schmidt, the ex-prie- who
murdered Anna Aumuller in Brooklyn,
September 2, 1913, was electrocuted
at Sing Sing prison, N. Y. He asked
lorgivenesa oi an ne naa scanaauzea
before being strapped to the chair.

Eight parishes in eastern Louisiana
are flooded to a greater or less extent
by overflows, backwater or breafes in
levees in the Mississippi, Arkansas,
Ttchafalaya and the Red and Black riv
ers. There have been but three drown-
ings reported,

Joseph Grohol, a youth just out, of
hisrh school in Anson ia. Conn., who
speaks seven languages, holds the bal- -

ance of power in the strike situation
there, and is chairman of the commit--

tee that will present the grievances of
the strikers to the company officials.

Another alleged Dlot to smuggle rub--

Tumultuous scenes occurred in the
Oklahoma house of representatives
while the, vote, on the election law de
signed to take the place of the "grand-
father law" declared unconstitutional
by the United States Supreme court
because it disfranchised the negroes,
was being taken. The" mfembers threw
ink bottles and paper weights at each
other, and the "lie" was frequently
hurled from one to the other,

At Mexia, Texas, nine persons were
killed and several were, seriously in
jured in the collapse of a theater build
mg shortly before, the doors were to
have been opened to . admit severaj
hundred persons to view an art ex
hibit arranged by school children.

European War
The Italians, after weeks of ham

mering at the Austrian position with
their big guns, have captured the
mountainous region of Callo in the
Sugano valley, and also have occupied
the towns of Roncegno and Ronchi.

There has been vicious ; fighting in
the Artois region of France in Cham
pagne and along both ' banks of the
Meuse above Dun.

The entire crew of about twenty-tw- o

men of the Zeppelin airship which was
shot down by the French near Brabant- -

le-Ro- i, perished in the flames, which
enveloped the aircraft as it fell from
a height of 6,000 feet.

Another of Germany's big' Zeppelin
airships came to grief and probably
all of the crew perished. The airship
was in the region of St. Menehould,
France, when French1 gunmen began
shelling it, and hit the mark.

The Germans have been operating
vigorously against the .British and
French along the Yser canal in Bel-
gium, to the north of Ypres. From.
h British - 350 meters of a position

were captured and held, despite hand
grenade attacks to recapture it.

The French in Champagne, between
the Meuse and Moselle rivers and to
the west of" the forest of Apremont,
have bombarded successfully German
positions, while- - in the Argonne forest
a mine -- exploded by the French shat
tered the German works. .

The- - Russian aripy which captured
Erzerum in Armenia is endeavoring
to cut 'off-"- : tile' , retreat of the Turks
who are Retiring with as much speed

Mas possible;

killed 'and One marine wounded.
--The British to the south of Loos, in

a lively engagement, succeeded in
Knakitfg aii advance id the 'def- - of a
mine crater Hela by theJiermans..
", The French steamship Menifibis; has
been sunk by an AustriaH sxamarine
off Durazzd, according tp news from

' ' " J: : 'rvienira. : - 1
Before the- - capture-- p Erzerum, it

is asserted that the Kurds merciless- -

iy massacred thousands of Armenians
The exact number, .of Turkish troops

captured: .&t Erzerum is not known,,
the 'greateri'p&rt Jfthe - gatrison

got awayi :aa- - notin
vBsted butfOarneq Jjyjjassault;

Erzerum, Jftirke-chie- f pity in AT'
menia, is iny tire-- hands of: the Rus

eavy, assaults , by, the 'Rus--
sians against the long line of detach--

'ed forts - protecting the city; lasting
ver a period of five days. Unofficial

rep'orts say- - ftiat" German Field Mar--

'shaf Von - der Golt, with 80,000' men,
'surremlfeWd'''''1

"The "next objective of the southern
wing of the Russian army is t)iar--

which lies within striking dis- -

tance oi tne uagaaa railway, 'i nis
Jine would open up the road 'or the

from uric acid, says a noted authority. 1

The kidneys filter this acid from the
blood antt pass it"on to the bladder,
where It often remains to Irritate and-lnfiam- e,

causing a burning, scalding
sensation, or setting up an Irritation
at the neck ot1 the bladder, obliging
you to seek relief two or three times
during the night. The sufferer is "in
constant dread, the water passes
sometimes with, a scalding sensation
and is very profuse; again, there is
difficulty In avoiding It.

Bladder weakness, most folks call
it, because they can't control urina-
tion. While It is extremely annoying
and sometimes ery painful, this is
really one of the most simple ailments
to overcome. Gat about four ounces
of Jad Salts from your pharmacist and
take a tablespoonful in a glass of
water before breakfast, continue this
for two or three, days. This will neu-
tralize the acids in the urine so it no
longer is a source of irritation to the
bladder and urinary organs which then
act normally again.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless,
and is made from the acid of grapes
and lemon Juicefcombined with lithla,
and is used by thousands of folks who
are subject to urinary disorders caused
by urlo acid irritation. Jad Salts is
splendid for kidneys and causes' no
bad effects whatever.

Here you have a pleasant, efferves-
cent lithia-wate- r drink, which quickly
relieves bladder trouble. Adv.

Seek to Solve Big Problem.
Two English scientists, who are ex-

perimenting, expect to solve the prob-
lem of producing electricity directly
from coal without using a steam en ¬

gine and dynamo.
1

COULD NOT
LIE ON SIDE

And Had to Sleep With Head
High on Pillow, on Account of

Suffering. Says Cardui
Made Her Well.

' Laurel. Miss. Mrs. Martha A. Cor
bin, R. F. D. 4, of this place, writes:
"I am glad to write this letter and you
are welcome to use It... m any way
you choose.

"I have had a soreness In my side so
that J. could not lie on it to sleep. The
back of my head hurt me a great deal
too, so that I had to lie with my head
high on the pillow. Once a month I
would have a great deal of back-
ache . . . Then I would suffer from
dizziness,- - which would be so bad I
cquld hardly, alt up and would have a
vary queer feeling iir my head. The
neighbors all advised me to have a
doctor, but I had heard a great deal of
Cardui and decided to take that. I
welled a great deal too... When

that first began on me I would want to
stretch and when I would stretch, the
pain would run to my hips and shoul-
ders.

"But I began to take Cardui; and be-
fore I had taken a half bottle I began
to feel better and the swelling began
to go down. The pain began to dimin-
ish and by the time I had taken two
bottles I felt well enough to quit tak-
ing it. . . I think it Is the grandest
medicine that women can use."

Take Cardui. For sale by all drug-
gists.

Getting His Fortune Told.
"The future holds a great deal for

you."
"When will it begin to loosen up?"- -

Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

MOTHER! LOOK HI

CHILD'S TONGUE

If cross, feverish, constipated,
give "California Syrup

of Figs."

A laxative today saves a sick child
tomorrow. Children simply will not
take the time from play to empty their
ihowels, which become clogged up with
waste, liver gets sluggish;' stomach
sour.

Look at the tongue, mother! If coat-
ed, or your child is listless, cross, fev-

erish, breath bad, restless, doesn't eat
heartily, fuU of cold or has sore throat
or any other children's ailment, give a
teaspoonful- - of "California . Syrup of
Pigs," then don't worry, because it ia
perfectly harmless, and in a few hours
all this constipation poison, bout bile
and fermenting waste will gently
move out of the bowels,, and yon have
a well, playful child again. A thor-
ough "inside cleansing" is pfttlmes all
that is neoessary.' it should be. the
first treatment given in any sickness.

Beware ofv' counterfeit fig syrups.
Ask at the store for a 5Phcent bottle of
"California teyrnp of Figs." which has
fuU directions for babies, children of
aA age and for grown-up- s plainly
printed on the bottle. Adv.

A" saturated' solution of celluioid ,ta
banana oil makes a durable lacquer

' " "ter braSis.;

DONTiLOSE ANOTHER HAIR

Treat Your 8calp With, CutlTura' and
Prevent Hair Faljino TrlaFree.

For dandruff, itching, burning scalp.
the cause of 'dry, thin and falling hair,
Cuticura Soap and Ointment are most
effective., .Tonch spots of dandruff and
ltchingi with Cuticura . Ointment Then
shampdo with- - Cuticura Soap' and hot

Free sample each bymtdl witbiBook.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept L
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.

v r ' ..';
- The man who is unable to live with
n his income most live without it

CONGRESS FAVORS WARNING

YsftO 8TAY OFF
BELLIQI SHIPS.

PRESIDENT OPPOSES SUCH

Leaders Hope to Continue to Give
Executive Free Hand in Dealing

With Grave Problems.

Washington. Agitation In Congress
for action warnirfg Americans off arm-
ed ships of the European belligerents
suddenly grew to such proportions
that the Democrats of the foreign re-

lations committee voted to canvass
the sentiment of the house on sev-
eral pending resolutions of that nature.

Sentiment in the senate in favor of
some such action, also was openly ex-

pressed, but at the end of a day of
surprises, tension and agitation such
as had not been seen in Congress in
some time, the word came that Presi-
dent Wilson still was unalterably op-

posed to any such action by congress
and believed that he would only be
embarrassed thereby In the negotia
tions with Germany.

To widely circulated suggestions
that the situation had reached a point
where the president would lay it be-
fore congress, that Secretary Lansing
might in some way define the attitude
of the government in a communication

to Senator Stone and that a, time
had been fixed within which the
United States would expect Germany
to signify her intention to abandon
the announced., intention to sink
armed merchant ships without warn-
ing, the uniform statement was made
officially that nothing had been de-

termined upon, and that the situation
though grave, still was a waiting one,
that no final position would be an-

nounced until Berlin was heard from.
The sudden developments at the

capitol brought surprise and appre-
hension to the administration leaders.
While confronted with the possibility
of congressional interference with all
its grave aspects ranging from a de-

fection from the administration policy
to downright embarrassment of the
president and the secretary of state,
the. leaders were confident they would
control the situation and leave the ex-

ecutive branch of the government free
to carry on diplomatic negotiations
with Germany.

NO PEACE, DECLARES ASQUITH

War Will Continue Until Rights of
. Small Nations Are Secured.

London. Premier Asquith found
himself unexpectedly face to face in
the house of commons with a new de
mand for the government's views on
peace. He took up the gauntlet al-

most eagerly and in a bristling te

speech made It clear that the
British government's determination to
carry the war to the end without com-
promise had not abated a jot or tittle
since the early days of the struggle.

The only terms of peace Premier
Asquith ' offered to the enemy coun-
tries were contained in the historic
announcement which was the out-
standing feature of his speech at the
London Guild Hall in November,
1914, which he repeated:

"We shall never sheathe the sword.
which we have not lightly drawn, un
til Belgium and I will add, Serbia
recover in full measure all and more
than they have sacrificed; until
France is adequately secured against
aggression; until the rights of the
small nations of Europe are based
upon an unassailable foundation and
until the military dominance of Prus
sia is wholly and finally destroyed."

Bitten by Rattlesnake.
Thomasville. Ga. Mrs. John F.

Archbold, a daughter-in-la- w of John
D. Archbold of New York, president
of the Standard Oil Company of New
Jersey' was bitten by a rattlesnake
while hunting on the Archbold estate
near here. Physicians nLH. said that
a heavy leather boot wordJby Mrs
Archbold prevented comolete poison
ing and her woundt would not prove
fatal. Mrs. Archbold shot the snake
after she had been bitten.

Ten Thousand Persons Need Food
Natchez, Miss. Approximately 10,

000 persons, mostly negroes, in the
flooded district of northern Louisiana
are in need of . assistance, according
to Mayor M. Davidson of St. Joseph
The negroes who conduct their own
farms are reported to be suffering the
most, while comparatively few white
planters are able to care for their ten
ant; Planters and citizens of Newell- -

tonV'said Mayor Jacoby over the tele
phone, are of the opinion that Govern
gnent aid should be given the flood
victoms there.

I :

Germans Get Another Prize.
London. A dispatch received from

Santa Cruz, Teneriffe (Canary Islands)
f says the British steamer Westbum
has put in there for repairs flying the
German flag and" with a German prize
crew of, seven men and one offiqer,
Thfe officer Is believed to belong to
the Gel-ma- n raider Moewe. In addi
tion to her own crew there are 206
prisoners taken frpnr various British
vessels, otf the WeBtburn. The West-bur- n

left Liverpool January . 21- - for
Buenos ' Aires. The Westburn is
vessel of 3,300 tons,' ' '

- Bulgaria Tries to Starve Serbs.
New York. Richard Schellens of

Groton, Conn., who" has ben" Berving
in Serbia as a member pf Lady Paget's
Relief Commission, arrived here on
the steamship Tuscania from .Liver
pool: and in the face of denials from
T3erun cantaraeo ;m dispaxchesr reiter
ated charges he -- made ivy London, on

eoruary z tnac tne tsuiganana were
opposed to having Americans relieve
Serbian refugees In.Macedonia. He
ieclared it was evident Bulgaria, wa
determined to exterminate .Serbia a?
a nation. '

To see the tinge of Jiealthy
in your face, to see yourn skin Sgtet

clearer and clearer, to wake up mth- -

Out a headache, backache, coated
tongue or a nasty breath, In fact to
feel your best, day in, and day out. iust
try lnslde-bathin- g erery morning 'Jb
one week.' . ,

-

, Before breakfast each daydrln a
glass of real hot water with a isa-spoonf-

ul

of limestone phosphate in It
as a harmless means of washing frx&n
the stomach, llyer,kld: ays and bowels
the previous day's Indigestible waste,
sour bile and toxins; thus cleansing,
sweetening and purifying the entire
alimentary canal before putting mpre
food Into the stomach. The action! Of
hot water and limestone phosphate oil
an enrpty stomach is wonderfully in-
vigorating.. It cleans out all the sour
fermentations, gaes and acidity ftnd
gives one a splendid appetite lor
breakfast. i

A quarter pound of limestone phos-
phate will cost very little at your drug-
gist or general store, but is sufficient
to demonstrate that Just' as soap and,
hot ' water cleanses, sweetens and
freshens the skin, so hot water and
limestone phosphate act on the blood
and internal organs. Those who are
subject to constipation, bilious attacks
acid stomach, rheumatic twinges, also
those whose skin is sallow and com-- . J

pleiion pallid, are assured that one
week of inside-bathin- g will have them
both, looking and feeling better in ev-
ery way. rAdv. -

WOMAN'S WORK IN THE WORLD r

Activities of the "Weaker Sex" Promi-
nent Along Practically All Lines:

of Endeavor.

More . women are employed in the
manufacture of clothing than any oth
er Industry In Pennsylvania.

The duchess of Norfolk has a col
lection of parasols of all countries.
said to be worth $2,500.

Two thousand women wilt serve' as
Judges and clerks of election in Chi
capo this year, fpr which they will re
ceive $7 per day.

Thousands of women have beent
thrown out of work in Massachusetts
since the operation of the minimum
wage lawent into effect.

The first savings bank was insti-
tuted by a woman, Prlscilla Wakefield,
who inaugurated a bank scheme for
the 'encouragement of thrift among
children of Tottenham toward the end
of the eighteenth century.

A remarkable translation of Ni;h-ole- a

Stratham's "Abridgement of La' r."
.an - Aid English book, which, has I af--

aedtrtbalators c Aoars has, . jfcat
beor completed by Mrs. Margaret .
Kliagenamlth, a" member of the Pe

bar. It took Mrs. Kling
fifteen years to complete Ihe

translation, which will be published
In the near future.

At Work on Magnetic Survey.
The magnetic survey vessel, the

Carnegie, at present under the com-
mand of J. P. Ault .of the department
of terrestrial ' magnetism, arrived : at
Port Lyttleton, New Zealand, on No-

vember 3, after a successful continu-
ous trip of 90 days from Dutch Har-
bor, Alaska. Leaving Port Lyttleton
on Decemoer 5, the Carnegie is now
engaged on the accomplishment ol the
circumnavigation of the region be-
tween the parallels 50 degrees and 60
degrees south, where almost no mag-
netic data have been obtained during
the last 75 years.

, Too Familiar.
"Mother, may I go out with Harvey

on his bobsled ?"v

"Yea, Eddie, but please, dear, do not
be so familiar. Remember, do not say
bobsled. Say Robert sled, like a good
little boy."

Albert Hargreaves, a Paterson, N.
J., policeman, has fallen heir td"$125,- -
00.). ;

For a
Galled
Horse

Try It
After

Others

Kmipa Him Working

HAN FORD'S
Balsam

'
of Myrrh

ALINIM1NT

for Galls, Wire
Cuts. Lameness,
Strains. Burrches,
Thrush. Old Sores.
Nail Wounds, Foot Rot, NFistula, Bleeding; Etc., Etc
Made Since 1846. JK

Price 2Sc, 50c and $1.00

All Dealers
ORsgWRITE

Constipation
Vdnisnes Forever;
Prompt Relief Permanent Cure
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never Aimtau. . Furely vegeta
ble act .surely w mm nuibuxjbut gently on.

11 in in ithe "liver. Mr i iS A I HIVES T
dinner dis-
tresscure
indtaestioiv
improve the complexion, brighten the eyes
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE

Genuine must. bear .Signature

- ; MRS. OLIVER YOUNG.

seems easier and she has regained her
appetite, -- k. v .

Get a bottle of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin from your druggist and nave it
in the house. A trial bottle, free of
charge, can be obtained by writing to
Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 203 Washington
St, MonUcello, 111.

: JV Cat Ehf
"Bell is very proud of her yedi-gre- et

"Humph! Were her ancestors Mal-

tese or Angorasyf'--Pnc- k.

'
- Important to Mothers

. Examine carefully every bottle ol
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infant and children, and aee that it

Bears the
Signature of
In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

Concrete "post bases to give longer
life to worn-ou-t fence posts have been
patented by a New York inventor.

Pdas Relieved fcy Flrtt AppIetton
Ad oared la 6 to 14 dr by PAiO OifiTMHKT. U
nntrerskl rmmAr tor U forms of PllM Drogisu
refud mtoamj li lt t&U. Uc .

You may do things as well as others
if yon try. ,

4ANURICr
NEWEST IN CHEMISTRY

. This is a recent discovery of Doctor
Pierce, head of the Invalids' Hotel.
Buffalo N. Y Experiments for sev-

eral years proved that there Is no
other eliminator of uric acid compa-
rable. For those easily recognized
symptoms. of inflammation as back-
ache, scalding urine and frequent uri-
nation, as. 'well as sediment in the
urine, or If uric acid In the blood has
caused rheumatism, "Anuric" acts
quickly. In Theumalism of the joints,
in gravel and gout. Invariably the
pains and stiffness which so frequently
and persistently accompany the dis-
ease rapidly disappear. '.

Send Dr. Pierce 10c tor large trial
package. Full - treatment 60c All
druggists. J

Fottr Dollars a Month
beys a paper that contains the be elements of aa
Inauranc Policy, Bond and Savins Bank. Yoa
ar guaranteed toar per cent on your money, can
homm tSM en each contract, at five per cent,
with ten years to repay. Provides for a home, and
constitutes Insurance before and after" death.
Send farour booklet, alive Home Financ-tn- f.

EMPIRE BEALTY A MORTGAGE
COUrANY. NASHVILLE.. TENNESSEE.

. HAIR BALSAM
A toil prepantton f martt.

- Hip to wi rtWwf daadrug.
Far Reatc ihf Color and

rerFododHair.

Seeds and Plants
?Ei3 Cabbage Plants
of the HIGHEST QUALITY". GUARANTEED t
give satisfaction.- - Prices, express ooUect, S1.00 per
1.O00; 85c a 1.000 for 8 OOO or mora: Varieties:
Jersey Wakefiejd. Charleston Wakefield, Early Sprinc
Early Flat Dutch. Lata Flat Dutch. Early Soocesstoq
Late Socoassion. Beat, Lettuce and Onion plants
$1.30 per 1.000. Afl plants by mail SSc per
100. - For a profitable crop buy yoot plants from
ALFRED JOUANNET. Mt. Pisses nf, S. C.

Early ye lye t
Beans For Sale
Greatest ofTaH land improvers for
theCottorr States, $20 buaheL
F. A, BUSH. Richland. Ga.

wonld ro like to set a dinner setLADIES! free Just send os s paata.1 fot
enlars. Ajddreas HTANUART
Box 193e, Central Falls, R- - L

EXORMOC8 PBOFIT8 In harborproperty, 'tacins new sovernment harbor.
Lrfts 118. payable $1 ano. Asents wanted.Kew Harbor Realty Co. Aranaae Paaa, Tex.

irKOSTFBOOT CABBAGE PLANTS that
rlease. Leading- - varteUes. by express. Tc per

By mall 1,1 M for 91 postpaid; 10 for
ISO. POStpatU...H. O. FARKs, ILAH. N. C.

W. N. CHARLOTTE, NO. --H16.

Opposed
Childten Medicine

years old and 000 eight months old.
The baby last winter had an obstinate
cough, for quite a while. Mrs. Mar-
shall used Vap-O-Ru- b and. writes-tT- he

cough soon yielded to this treat-
ment . after several different cough
medicines bad been tried with no eff-

ect-" Mrs. Marshall also writes
"Vap-O-Ru- b appeals to as because the
delicate. little ' stomachs are not be-
ing loaded rdown "with medicines con-
taining, opium -- and other harmful in-
gredients.- ...

... Mrs." J, S." Hollis, 3622 Forest Ave,
used Vab-O-Ru- b for Ma terrific cold-c- ould

not breathe through my nose at
all Impossible 'to go to sleep. Used
Vick's Vap-O-Ru- b and in five minutes
was asleep and breathing easily."

Mrs. W. A. Winkler, 6228 EL 15th SU
ys-- "My baby had a cold, almost

pneumonia. I used Vap-O-Ru- b on him
as dlrectedand in one day's time he
was better."

Mrs. ' Anna Taylor, 6040 Walrond
Ave, lias four children, and says "I
hare never used anything as good for
coughs and colds as Vap-O-Rub- ."

i -- Mrs. Harry Webb, 2123 E. 37th St..
says-r-"O- ur little girl Is very suscep-
tible to colds, and in fact this Is the
only winter and spring that she has es-
caped pneumonia, "and we believe it is
VapO-Ru- b that has kept her from a
spell this year." Three . sizei- - 25 c,
50c and SL0O.

corted by three drum corps and a r,eg- -

iment of soldiers before being shot.

Washington
Every agency of the government

paused on the anniversary of Wash
ington's birthday to pay homage to the
"Father of His Country." Both houses
suspended business, and Washington's
farewell address was read. t

At ..MoWat Vernon,- 6n the Potomac,
on the Virginia side, wreaths and
nowers wfre laid on the first prsi- -

dent's tomb, and many made pilgrim-- L

ages to the. mansion and reverently
passed through the coom where Geofge
Washington lived and died. A

The object of the building pohcy
formulated in 1903 by the navy gen--

eral board, it is now Known, was; to
keep the United States ahead of Ger-
many in the race for naval suprem
acy,

National preparedness legislation
took a long step forward in congress
when . the house military committee
eached a practical agreement on the

outline' of the , army, bill it will unan- -

mously present, for passage. Chair
man Hay win frame the measure,
which is a compromise of the conti
nental army plan advocated by ex- -

Secretary Garrison.
The new national preparedness

measure will provide for an army of
575,0.00, with a reserve system to
mote than, double the force on the
first call in case of war.

Military "schools in all states is a
feature of the new preparedness
scheme, and. the McKellar bill carries
an appropriation of 3,840,000 tor this
purpose and wnatever may oe oe- -

cided upon in carrying out a scheme
to foster the fixation of atmospheric
nitrogen in the United States.

A cdngressional - investigation : into
the army aviation . service is jrecom- -

mended to the senate by the military
' 'committee.

David R. Francis of St. Louis, Mo.,
secretary of the interior - in .Cleve-
land's cabinet and former governor of.
Missouri, has been offered the ptost of
ambassador .to Russia to succeed
George T. Marye, resigned.

The senate by a vote of 65 to 18
has ratified the long pending and .per-- .
sisteiitly' oppbsed Nicaraguan treaty
whereby the United States would' ap- -'

quire a 99-ye- ar option .on the ftick:
raeua'n canal route and a naval tfase
in the Gulf of Foifsca for $3,000,i00e.t

Kansas City Women
rne . largest .numoer-- . 01 aypucguis . , four uerman seaplanes maae - a

that has ever sought .at one time; to .raid- - over the east- - .and southeast
enter the naval academy at AAnap'6- - coasts'- - 6f 'Efgiatid:' Tile' total 'casuai-li- s

probably lll. take,. entrance exami- - ties are,' given as two meil and One boy

To Giving
They Find "External" Treatment Better

'Than Internal Medicines for
Children's Colds.

We give below letters from a num-
ber ot Kansas City, Mo., ladles who
were selected by their drug-gist- s to try
out Vap-O-Ru- b tne "outside"- -

treat-men- t

for cold troubles. Introduced: In
Kansas City last winter. Vap-O-Ru- b Is
the Invention of a North Carolina
druggist. . It comes In salvo form, and
has a two-fol- d action first, the body
heat releases the Ingredients in the
form of vapors, that are Inhaled with
each breath second Vap-O-Ru- b' ..la
absorbed through and stimulates tne
skin, aldmg tho . vapors . inhaled to
reflere the congestion.. ,

"

Mrs. James Rollens, 1928 Tracy
Ave., has used Vick's herself for. colds
in-th-e chest and asthma, and has also
used it on her' children, and "finds it
excellent." - . ' '"

J Mra,,Almira Turner, 1214 K, 24th
du, relieved her husband of bronchitis
with two nights' applications." : She
also used on her four months old iaby
for.cold and on the other children,; nfrd
says 1'flna: VaiH0-Ru- b does every-
thing,you say.'' . - v- - - ..

. Mrs. T. I' Marshall. 139 N. Lawn- -
aie Are, has two children, one six

nations April 18 next .:
The German embassy made repce-l- .

sentations against the presence --of
United States deputy marshals on the
capiurea unusn uuer Appa.ui, a uer--

man prize in Hampton Road. The
presence of marshals, was objected to
because it is feared' Some friction may
develop. .

During the long debate on the Nic- -

araguan treaty, declarations were
made in the senate that Germany., had
offered Nicaragua more than had the
United, .states for the canal route ac- -

lion, ana inis is saia to nave Deen
used as an argument for ratification,
as mucn American proaucrs as .any j

Great Britain i& using three tifQ.esl
other foreign country and is - absorb- -

mg .more , man one-imr- ii oi.au niu
?T Tv te 1 Tl "fJ: :
if Rri0h AuJr. 1

chases of all kinds Ilt he United
States last year amounted ; to $1.11- -

000,000;
.Investigation pf thO v adequacy of

railroad legislation and 'governmOn
iwnership of public . utilities,- - as corn
pared- with federM :relatl&n;
cungressiunai vuujiwii.ee was ' provia i

ed by the senate by a vote of 45 to
13. Russians into Syria.

tr- - 'it.'.v --z . .

J KV J "V, . 1.


